Work
- Recruitment team to serve new hires with teacher certification and on boarding issues
- Trained mentors assigned to each first year teacher
- Travel stipends for educators who choose to teach in certain rural schools
- Laptops/iPads for teachers to use at work and at home for communication and planning purposes
- SMART boards in all classrooms to provide maximum opportunities for utilization of technology
- Professional development opportunities throughout the year for little or no cost

Live
- Discounts and incentives at approximately 36 select rental properties throughout Charleston
- Bank & Real Estate Companies who maintain specialized programs for teachers
- Discounts at approximately 50 gyms, stores and restaurants for teachers
- Wide variety of neighborhood settings with affordable living and reasonable drives to work

Play
- Several pristine beaches that cater to golf courses, marine biology and family activities
- Many types of water activities for the ocean, inlets, tidal creeks & rivers such as fishing, kayaking, paddle boarding
- Multitude of year round events including concerts, festivals, art shows & theatre productions
- Nationally known and awarded food, restaurants, chefs and hotels

Teach in Charleston